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Chess competition was conducted for class V students on 6th December,

2019. All the participants gave a tough match to their opponent.

M.V.S.Vivaswanth secured the first place in boys and K.Bhavyasree got the

first position in girls.

Chess Competition



National Energy Conservation Day

Grade V students spoke in the assembly about the importance of conserving

natural energy resources. They enlightened their peer group about the various

ways of conserving water, electricity using different aids such as charts and

placards.



Observance of National Energy Conservation Day



Elocution competition was conducted for grade III to grade V students on 21st

December, 2019.Their topic was ‘Nature - Our Best Teacher’. During the speech, 

students highlighted a few points such as the lessons that we can learn from the 

nature. The competition also instilled the confidence levels in the students, 

helped them overcome stage fear and share their views clearly and concisely 

with the group.

Elocution Competition



Our SBA campus was filled with spirit of X- Mas eve on 21st December, 2019. 

The pre-primary children were dressed as fairies and Santas. Christmas carols 

were sung by grade III and IV students. Students of grade-III, O. Jhahnavi and 

P.Keerthi delivered speeches mentioning the essence of the festival.

Christmas Day



A special assembly was conducted to commemorate the birth of the Indian

great mathematician Srinivasa Ramanujan. Teachers from Mathematics

department highlighted the biography of Ramanujan. There after, students of

grade I to V presented various interesting activities.

National Mathematics Day



Our SBA campus was filled with festive mood when the students

enthusiastically took part in kite show held on the eve of Sankranthi. Our tiny

tots of preschool and students of Grade I to V were decked in traditional attire.

Teachers showered their blessings on the kids. Importance of the festival and

the different ways it is celebrated in each state was explained to the children.

Kite Show



The 70thRepublic Day was celebrated in all its solemnity at SBA on 26th January 

2019. Students saluted the national flag and pledged themselves to upholding 

the honor and integrity, diversity, and uniqueness of the nation.

Republic Day



The much awaited Annual Sports Day was celebrated on 23rd February with a

lot of excitement. Preliminary rounds were conducted for children on 21st and

22nd February. The programme began with the welcoming of the chief guests

and the gathering.The chief guests Mr and Mrs. Saketh Ram enunciated on the

importance of sports in child’s life.

The winners were awarded with certificates of appreciation. To encourage our

students, all the participants were also given away with certificate of

participation. Students were elated with joy as they received gifts from the chief

guests. Students of class I to V competed in events including running race,

target shooting, frog race, lemon and spoon, yoga and musical chair.

Annual Sports Day



28th February was a day of excitement for students of SBA as they celebrated 

National Science Day at the campus. Students from all classes displayed their 

exhibits. The exhibits were related to green energy, healthy food Vs junk food, 

model village, and endangering wild life etc. Students were applauded by 

teachers and parents for their tremendous deliveries.

National Science Day



The students of SBA showcased their talent in painting and doll making

competition held on 8th March, 2019. Students from grade I to IV used crayons

and drew various pictures. Interestingly, all the students of grade III made

paintings on the theme, Save Environment.

Grade V students had doll making competition and they chose to make dolls

using old and waste materials. The models made by students were so creative

and impressive.

Painting and Doll Making Competition



Dolls crafted by students
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